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Education 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IA (2017)  
Masters of Science – Aviation and Aerospace 
Management 
 
Utah Valley University, Orem, Utah (2015) 
Bachelor of Science – Aviation Administration  
Cum Laude 
 
American Association of Airport Executives 
(2022) Accredited Airport Executive (AAE) 
 

American Association of Airport Executives 
(2018) Certified Member (CM) 
 
American Association of Airport Executives 
(2015) Airport Security Coordinator (ASC) 
 
American Association of Airport Executives 
(2019) Airport Snow Expert (ASE) 
 
National Incident Management System 
NIMS ICS - 100, 200, 300, 400, and 700 

 
Employment 

Snohomish County-Airport, Paine Field Everett , Washington 2021-Current             Deputy Airport Director  
 Receiving administrative direction from the Airport Director, the Airport Deputy Director is 

responsible for the management of Airport Operations, Fire, Security, Wildlife, Environmental, and 
Public Information Departments.  

 Operations - plans, coordinates, supervises and manages with a broad latitude for independent action 
within the framework of federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations and county policies and 
procedures. 

 
Port of Seattle-Aviation Department  Seattle , Washington 2018-2021         Manager of Terminal Operations 

 Liaison with federal, state and local agencies to promote programs that improve operational 
efficiency, safety and security for passengers and airlines 

 Devise, develop and sponsor capital improvement projects and small facility projects that improved 
efficiency and capacity of terminal operations. 

 Oversee steering committees for future terminal modernization projects 
 Manage all operations contracts regarding customer service  
 Manage airport operations in the terminals to maximize the passengers' efficient and safe transition 

through the terminal with a high focus of customer service.  
 Oversee 17 Airport Duty Managers, who oversee the day to day operations of the airport, including 

landside operations, terminal operations, and airfield operations. 
 Advocate for airlines and passengers to improve customer service and maximize terminal 

operational efficiency through continued process improvement (LEAN) 
 Manage the operations support contracts, to include baggage handling, passenger processing through 

the facility, the checkpoint queue management contract, and consolidate customer service contract 
(encompasses FIS, Landside, and terminal operations) 

 Lead joint initiatives with federal, state and local agencies and stakeholders to improve processes 
that affect airline operations and passenger movement through terminal facilities and assist in 
mitigating or resolving issues that might affect terminal operations.   

 



 Manage and oversee all other terminal operations including flight arrivals, departures, facilities 
supporting all tenants, and Airport Communication Center.  

 Represent the Port of Seattle in matters involving airport operations; work within the NIMS, and 
provide leadership in ECC and IC when required 

 Proficiency in FAR 139 and maintain 139.303 qualifications and requirements; including the self 
inspection program monitoring items of non-compliance through resolution, wildlife hazard 
management, and winter operations 

 Participate on special project committees; such as weather, safety team, queue management, budget, 
and environmental coordination 

 Serve as the first responder, as directed in the AEP and within NIMS. 
 Participate on the operations snow team and be on-call during airport emergencies 

 
Port of Seattle-Aviation Department  Seattle , Washington 2016-2018                    Airport Duty Manager 

 Oversee airport operations, including airfield, terminal, and landside 
 Ensure airport that the airport operates safely, efficiently, and in compliance with all local, state, and 

federal regulations 
 Serve as the point of contact for information regarding safety, security, compliance, construction, 

airlines, tenants, passengers, and airport neighbors 
 Represent the Port of Seattle in matters involving airport operations; work within the NIMS, and 

provide leadership in ECC and IC when required 
 Proficiency in FAR 139 and maintain 139.303 qualifications and requirements; including the self 

inspection program monitoring items of non-compliance through resolution, wildlife hazard 
management, and winter operations 

 Participate on special project committees; such as weather, safety team, queue management, budget, 
and environmental coordination 

 Serve as the first responder, as directed in the AEP and within NIMS. 
 Participate on the operations snow team and be on-call during airport emergencies 

 
City of Austin-Aviation Department Austin, Texas 2011-2016                            Airport Operations Specialist 

 Knowledge and enforcement of 49 CFR 1500 series with an main focus in 1542 
 Knowledge and enforcement of Title 49 part 139 
 Proficiency in FAR 139 and maintain 139.303 qualifications and requirements  
 Serves as first responder to all incidents and establishes and runs ICP during certain incidents 
 Enforce federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and ordinances by issuing citations, warnings, 

notice of violations, and conducting inspections 
 Monitors airport activities, inspects airport property and facilities and uses security tools and 

equipment and processes to identify and deter potential threat elements 
 Inspect facilities and ensure safe operating conditions 
 Investigate accident scenes to include, interviewing suspects and witnesses, following-up on 

accidents/incidents by contacting witnesses, gathering and sharing information, etc 
 Recommend improvements to supervisors and management 
 Leads training and classroom instructions on a variety of subjects relating to airport operations and 

security 
 Perform other special projects as requested and necessary 

 
City of Austin-Aviation Department Austin, Texas 2011-2011                      Airfield Maintenance Operator II 

 Completed various tasks to keep the airport current with part 139 requirements 
 In charge of mapping obstacles on the airfield to prevent equipment damage 



 Knowledge and enforcement of Title 49 parts 79 and 139 
 
City of Austin-Community Court Austin, Texas 2010-2011                                 Community Court Supervisor 

 Managed Travis County probationers and parolees activities while performing community service 
 Coordinated services with other departments within the city to have tasks completed by 

probationers/parolees 
 Responsible for working with probation officers to ensure time was accounted for their convicts 
 Oversaw the graffiti abatement program for the City of Austin along side the Health and Human 

Services Department and the City of Austin Police Department 
 
Georgetown Jet Center Georgetown, Texas 2010-2011                       Line Operations Supervisor 

 Acting manager on shift in charge of quality control 
 Responsible for all ground movements of aircraft and fueling on shift 
 Lead training for employees 
 Scheduled staff and events according to need 
 Liaison for all customer service concerns 

  
Hyde Park Baptist Church Austin, Texas (2008-2010)                                       Director of Outdoor Facilities 

 Responsible for facilities management of properties 
 Manage operations of ball fields and any outdoor activities on park grounds 
 Responsible for maintenance of vehicles and grounds 
 Coordinate all adult leagues for the recreational programs 
 Responsible for scheduling staff for events 
 Scheduled all events for Hyde Park Baptist School’s High School including all sporting events next 

to adult recreation 
 Helped manage the fitness center during operating hours 
 Gained expert knowledge of Event Management Systems or EMS 

 
Lennar Homes, Austin, Texas (2006-2008)                                                                     Construction Manager 

 Managed the construction of new homes from ground to completion, for 7 to 20 homes at one time 
 Responsible for hiring and terminating contractors and ensuring proper building and installments in 

a timely manner according to Lennar standards 
 Schedule and pay vendors/contractors 
 Make sure home is up to code and follows policies set forth by the city 
 Keep up to date with OSHA and Storm Water Protection Program and other various training 
 Successfully completed sixty-five homes in 2007, and was the number two builder in the region for 

two consecutive quarters 
 Gained expert knowledge of BuildPro, a scheduling program, and utilized it to construct my homes 
 

 
Signature Flight Support Memphis, Tennessee (2000-2005) 
Signature Flight Support Austin, Texas (2005-2005)                                              Line Operations Supervisor 

 Acting manager on shift in charge of quality control 
 Handled close-out inventory for all fuel pumped on airline side daily 
 Responsible for all ground movements of aircraft and fueling on shift 
 Lead training for employees 
 Traveled to Florida for several different events to work as a FBO (Fixed Base Operator) for private 

business jets and government aircraft 



 Handled and coordinated large amounts of aviation events with parking and towing up to 500 
aircraft a day 

 Scheduled staff and events according to need 
 
Tulsair Beechcraft Millington, Tennessee (1997-2000)                                  Line Operations Supervisor 

 In charge of second shift fueling and towing operations of all aircraft 
 Standby emergency supervisor for aircraft operations for FedEx 
 Coordinated schedules for staff and refueling 
 Played a large roll in the Halls, TN vintage aircraft air show by coordinating fueling schedules to 

allow it to run in a timely manner 
 Lead for training on handling of all military aircraft 


